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Form errors
Section 1 of 
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section 2 of 19
PREMISES DETAILS
I/we, as named in section 1, apply for a premises licence under section 17 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises described in section 2 below (the premises) and I/we are making this application to you as the relevant licensing authority in accordance with section 12 of the Licensing Act 2003.
Premises Address
TITLE PLACEHOLDER
Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?
Please provide either the address of the premises, or an ordnance survey reference, or a description of the location of the premises.
You must select which type of address your are able to give
Address
You must give an OS map reference
Premises OS Map Reference
You must give a description of the address
Address Description
Contact Details
Non-domestic rateable
value of premises (£)
Section 3 of 19
APPLICATION DETAILS
In what capacity are you applying for the premises licence?
State the capacity in which you are applying for the licence to be transferred to you
Confirm The Following
Section 4 of 19
INDIVIDUAL APPLICANT DETAILS
NON INDIVIDUAL APPLICANTS
Provide name and registered address of applicant in full. Where appropriate give any registered number. In the case of a partnership or other joint venture (other than a body corporate), give the name and address of each party concerned.
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Is the applicant 18 years of age or older?
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Non Individual Applicant's Name
Details
Registered number (where applicable)
Description of applicant (for example partnership, company, unincorporated association etc)
Address
Contact Details
Section 5 of 19
OPERATING SCHEDULE
When do you want the premises licence to start?
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
If you wish the licence to be valid only for a limited period, when do you want it to end
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Provide a general description of the premises
For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and any other information which could be relevant to the licensing objectives. Where your application includes off-supplies of alcohol and you intend to provide a place for consumption of these off- supplies you must include a description of where the place will be and its proximity to the premises.
If 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises at any one time, state the number expected to attend
Section 6 of 19
PROVISION OF PLAYS
Will you be providing plays?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of a play take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for performing plays
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of a play at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 7 of 19
PROVISION OF FILMS
Will you be providing films?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the exhibition of films take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the exhibition of film
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the exhibition of film at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 8 of 19
PROVISION OF INDOOR SPORTING EVENTS
Will you be providing indoor sporting events?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for indoor sporting events
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for indoor sporting events at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 9 of 19
PROVISION OF BOXING OR WRESTLING ENTERTAINMENTS
Will you be providing boxing or wrestling entertainments?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the boxing or wrestling entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for boxing and wrestling entertainment
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the boxing or wrestling entertainment at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 10 of 19
PROVISION OF LIVE MUSIC
Will you be providing live music?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of live music take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the performance of live music
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of live music at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 11 of 19
PROVISION OF RECORDED MUSIC
Will you be providing recorded music?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the playing of recorded music take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for playing recorded music
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the playing of recorded music at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 12 of 19
PROVISION OF PERFORMANCES OF DANCE
Will you be providing performances of dance?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the performance of dance take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for the performance of dance
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of dance at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 13 of 19
PROVISION OF ANYTHING OF A SIMILAR DESCRIPTION TO LIVE MUSIC, RECORDED MUSIC OR PERFORMANCES OF DANCE
Will you be providing anything similar to live music, recorded music or performances of dance?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Give a description of the type of entertainment that will be provided
Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations for entertainment
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for entertainment at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 14 of 19
LATE NIGHT REFRESHMENT
Will you be providing late night refreshment?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the provision of late night refreshment take place indoors or outdoors or both?
Where taking place in a building or other structure tick as appropriate. Indoors may include a tent.
State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.
State any seasonal variations
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of late night refreshments at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 15 of 19
SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL
Will you be selling or supplying alcohol?
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
Will the sale of alcohol be for consumption:
If the sale of alcohol is for consumption on the premises select on, if the sale of alcohol is for consumption away from the premises select off. If the sale of alcohol is for consumption on the premises and away from the premises select both.
State any seasonal variations
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
State the name and details of the individual whom you wish to specify on the licence as premises supervisor
Name
Address
Personal Licence number
(if known)
Issuing licensing authority
(if known)
PROPOSED DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR CONSENT
You must select Yes or No
How will the consent form of the proposed designated premises  supervisor be supplied to the authority? 
Reference number for consent form (if known)
If the consent form is already submitted, ask the proposed designated premises supervisor for its 'system reference' or 'your reference'.
Section 16 of 19
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, or other entertainment or matters ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children
Give information about anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use of the premises which may give rise to concern in respect of children, regardless of whether you intend children to have access to the premises, for example (but not exclusively) nudity or semi-nudity, films for restricted age groups etc gambling machines etc.
Section 17 of 19
HOURS PREMISES ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Standard Days And Timings
MONDAY
Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.g., 16:00) and only give details for the days of the week when you intend the premises to be used for the activity.
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
State any seasonal variations
For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.
Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises to be open to the members and guests at different times from those listed in the column on the left, list below
For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.
Section 18 of 19
LICENSING OBJECTIVES
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
Describe in general the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives
a) General – all four licensing objectives (b,c,d,e)
List here steps you will take to promote all four licensing objectives together.
b) The prevention of crime and disorder
c) Public safety
d) The prevention of public nuisance
e) The protection of children from harm
Section 19 of 19
PAYMENT DETAILS
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
DECLARATION
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
IT IS AN OFFENCE, LIABLE ON SUMMARY CONVICTION TO A FINE NOT EXCEEDING LEVEL 5 ON THE STANDARD SCALE, UNDER SECTION 158 OF THE LICENSING ACT 2003, TO MAKE A FALSE STATEMENT IN OR IN CONNECTION WITH THIS APPLICATION
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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1
* First name
* Family name
* E-mail
Main telephone number
Include country code.
0
* Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
1
* Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
0
* Commercial register
* Registration number
* Business name
* VAT number
* Legal status
* Applicant's position in the business
Registered Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Address registered with Companies House.
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Agent Details
* First name
* Family name
* E-mail
Main telephone number
Include country code.
0
An agent that is a business or organisation, including a sole trader
A private individual acting as an agent
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.
Agent Business
* Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
1
* Is your business registered outside the UK?
0
* Commercial register
* Registration number
* Business name
* VAT number
* Legal status
* Your position in the business
Agent Registered Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Address registered with Companies House.
Your Address
* Building number or name
* Street
* City or town
Enter a valid postcode or state 'none' if you are applying from a country without postcodes
* Postcode
* Country
Address official correspondence should be sent to.
1
Postal Address Of Premises
Enter the postal address of the premises (building number or name)
Enter the postal address of the premises (building number or name)
Enter the postal address of the premises (street)
Enter the postal address of the premises (district)
Enter the postal address of the premises (city)
Enter the postal address of the premises (county)
Enter the postal address of the premises (county)
Enter the postal address of the premises (post code)
Enter the postal address of the premises (post code)
Enter the postal address of the premises (country)
Enter the postal address of the premises (country)
Further Details
2
1
Applicant Name
Enter the applicant's first name
Enter the applicant's first name
Enter the applicant's family name
Enter the applicant's family name
Applicant Postal Address
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (building number)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (building number)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (street)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (street)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (district)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (district)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (city)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (city)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (county)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (county)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (post code)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (post code)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (country)
Enter the applicants current address if it is different from the premises address (country)
Applicant Contact Details
Enter the applicant's email address
Enter the applicant's email address
Enter the applicant's telephone number
Enter the applicant's telephone number
Enter the applicant's other telephone number
Enter the applicant's other telephone number
0
Enter the other applicant's address (building number)
Enter the other applicant's address (building number)
Enter the other applicant's address (street)
Enter the other applicant's address (street)
Enter the other applicant's address (district)
Enter the other applicant's address (district)
Enter the other applicant's address (city)
Enter the other applicant's address (city)
Enter the other applicant's address (county)
Enter the other applicant's address (county)
Enter the other applicant's address (post code)
Enter the other applicant's address (post code)
Enter the other applicant's address (country)
Enter the other applicant's address (country)
Enter the other applicant's email address
Enter the other applicant's email address
Enter the other applicant's telephone number
Enter the other applicant's telephone number
Enter the other applicant's other telephone number
Enter the other applicant's other telephone number
0
15
Enter the start date for the premises licence (day)
Enter the start date for the premises licence (day)
03-
Enter the start date for the premises licence (month)
Enter the start date for the premises licence (month)
2017
Enter the start date for the premises licence (year)
Enter the start date for the premises licence (year)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (day)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (day)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (month)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (month)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (year)
If the licence is valid only for a limited period, enter end date (year)
1
3
1
3
2
2
1
3
1
3
1
3
2
1
3
1
3
Enter the contact's address
Enter the contact's address (house number)
Enter the contact's address (house number)
Enter the contact's address (street)
Enter the contact's address (street)
Enter the contact's address (district)
Enter the contact's address (district)
Enter the contact's address (city)
Enter the contact's address (city)
Enter the contact's address (county)
Enter the contact's address (county)
Enter the contact's address (post code)
Enter the contact's address (post code)
Enter the contact's address (country)
Enter the contact's address (country)
attachment
* Fee amount (£)
DECLARATION
1
* Full name
* Capacity
* Date
09
02-
2017
2. Go back to  https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-a-licence/premises-licence/surrey-heath/apply-1 to upload this file and continue with your application.
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910EyC/WcslGtNhG1EQP3E70CxpsyMpGrfjCeu++PU1yi5sLIcPGDC1wi0yp7RpUjpt2UdTJt4J+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	formId: EAF_116000101_LA_New_Premises_Licence
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	formName: Application for a premises licence
	formalityId: 860-5-1
	formalityVersion: 1
	authorityShortName: Surrey Heath
	authorityOrgName: Surrey Heath Borough Council
	digitalSignatureRequired: 0
	showErrors: 0
	field: 
	fieldName: 
	message: Some data entered into this form is invalid.  Please resolve before continuing.
	maxSection: 
	The unique reference for this application: Not Currently In Use
	Enter a reference, which you can then use to track this application.  It will be passed to the authority.: 
	Check this box if you are making the application pursuant to a function discharged by virtue of Her Majesty's prerogative: 
	errormessage_title: 
	Enter title: 
	errormessage_forename: 
	Enter the first name: 
	errormessage_surname: 
	Enter the family name: 
	errormessage_emailAddress: 
	Enter the e-mail address: 
	errormessage_telNumber: 
	Enter the telephone number: 
	errormessage_faxNumber: 
	Enter the fax number: 
	errormessage_otherTelephone: 
	Enter the other telephone number: 01793840108
	Indicate here if you would prefer not to be contacted by telephone: 1
	errormessage_isCHRegistered: 
	errormessage_isOutsideRegistered: 
	errormessage_tradeRegister: 
	The name of the organisation with which your business is registered: 
	errormessage_registrationNumber: 
	Commercial registration number of your business: 27272
	errormessage_businessName: 
	The name of your business: THE GORDON FOUNDATION
	errormessage_VATNumber: 
	The country code of the European country in which your business is registered for VAT: -
	The VAT registration number of your business: NONE
	errormessage_legalStatus: 
	The legal status of your business or organisation: Private Limited Company
	errormessage_applicantPosition: 
	Your position in the business or organisation: BURSAR'S ASSISTANT
	The country in which the headquarters of your business is located: United Kingdom
	errormessage_houseNumber: 
	Enter the name and or number of building: 
	errormessage_street: 
	Enter the street name: PHILPOT LANE
	Enter the locality or district: WEST END
	errormessage_city: 
	Enter the city or town: CHOBHAM
	Enter the county or administrative area: 
	errormessage_postcode: 
	Enter the postal code: GU24 8AP
	errormessage_country: 
	Select a country: United Kingdom
	Select if applying as a business, organisation or as a sole trader: 
	Select if applying as an individual: 
	Select this option if you are able to provide the address: 
	Select this option to give an OS map reference: 
	Select this option to give a description of address: 
	If address not specified give OS map reference: 
	If neither address nor OS grid reference given please provide description: 
	Enter non-domestic rateable value of premises: 420000.00
	Will you be selling or supplying alcohol. Select this option for yes: 
	Will you be selling or supplying alcohol. Select this option for no: 
	Select if the consent form for the proposed designated premises supervisor will be submitted electronically: 
	Select if the consent form of the proposed designated premises supervisor will be supplied as an attachment to this application : 
	Enter the e-mail address: SByne@gordons.surrey.sch.uk
	errormessage_otherNumber: 
	Enter the other telephone number: 
	Remove this signatory: 
	Instance: 
	Add another signatory: 
	Enter name: GORDONS' SCHOOL 
	Enter the registered number if applicable: 
	Enter a description of the applicant for example partnership, company, unincorporated association: 
	Enter value for day: 
	Enter value for month: 
	Enter value for year: 
	DateValue: 
	isFutureAllowed: 
	minAge: 
	maxAge: 
	Give a general description of the premises : 
	If 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the premises at any one time, state the number expected to attend: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	Will the performance of a play take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the performance of a play take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the performance of a play take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: 
	State any seasonal variations for performing plays: 
	Enter any nonstandard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of a play at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	Will the exhibition of films take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the exhibition of films take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the exhibition of films take place indoors or outdoors or both?   Select this option for Both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: 
	State any seasonal variations for the exhibition of film: 
	Enter nonstandard timings. Where the premises will be used for the exhibition of film at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 
	Enter Friday start time 1: 
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: 
	State any seasonal variations for indoor sporting events: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for indoor sporting events at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 
	Enter Friday start time 1: 
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 
	Will the boxing or wrestling entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the boxing or wrestling entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the boxing or wrestling entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: 
	State any seasonal variations for boxing and wrestling entertainment: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the boxing or wrestling entertainment at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	Will the performance of live music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the performance of live music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the performance of live music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: 
	State any seasonal variations for the performance of live music: The School would like to host , in conjunction with others, an Annual large "Tea Party" event . The date will vary each year but normally be the last Sunday in May (This year 28th May) This is subject to the schools approval & authorisation . This years event is being run by David Vaughan . Full details , risk assessment etc accompanies this application. 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of live music at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	Will the playing of recorded music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the playing of recorded music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the playing of recorded music take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: The School would like to host , in conjunction with others, an Annual large "Tea Party" event . The date will vary each year but normally be the last Sunday in May (This year 28th May) This is subject to the schools approval & authorisation . This years event is being run by David Vaughan . Full details , risk assessment etc accompanies this application. 
	State any seasonal variations for playing recorded music: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the playing of recorded music at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	Will the performance of dance take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will the performance of dance take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will the performance of dance take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified: The School would like to host , in conjunction with others, an Annual large "Tea Party" event . The date will vary each year but normally be the last Sunday in May (This year 28th May) This is subject to the schools approval & authorisation . This years event is being run by David Vaughan . Full details , risk assessment etc accompanies this application. 
	State any seasonal variations for the performance of dance: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the performance of dance at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 
	Enter Friday start time 1: 
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 
	Give a description of the type of entertainment that will be provided: 
	Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Indoors: 
	Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for Outdoors: 
	Will this entertainment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.: 
	State any seasonal variations for entertainment: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for entertainment at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 
	Enter Friday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 23:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 
	Will the provision of late night refreshment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for indoors: 
	Will the provision of late night refreshment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for outdoors: 
	Will the provision of late night refreshment take place indoors or outdoors or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, and give relevant further details, for example (but not exclusively) whether or not music will be amplified or unamplified.: 
	State any seasonal variations: 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter Monday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Friday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:00
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 11:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:00
	Will the supply of alcohol be for consumption on the premises, off the premises or both?  Select this option for on the premises: 
	Will the supply of alcohol be for consumption on the premises, off the premises or both?  Select this option for off the premises: 
	Will the supply of alcohol be for consumption on the premises, off the premises or both?  Select this option for both: 
	State any seasonal variations: The School would like to host , in conjunction with others, an Annual large "Tea Party" event . The date will vary each year but normally be the last Sunday in May (This year 28th May) This is subject to the schools approval & authorisation . This years event is being run by David Vaughan . Full details , risk assessment etc accompanies this application. 
	Enter any Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Enter the personal Licence number: SHBCPER-15984
	Enter the issuing licensing authority: SURREY HEATH
	Enter the reference number of the consent form, if known: 
	Highlight any adult entertainment or services, activities, or other entertainment or matters ancillary to the use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children: None
	Enter Monday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Monday end time 1: 
	Enter Monday start time 2: 
	Enter Monday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Tuesday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Tuesday end time 1: 
	Enter Tuesday start time 2: 
	Enter Tuesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Wednesday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Wednesday end time 1: 
	Enter Wednesday start time 2: 
	Enter Wednesday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Thursday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Thursday end time 1: 
	Enter Thursday start time 2: 
	Enter Thursday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Friday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Friday end time 1: 
	Enter Friday start time 2: 
	Enter Friday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Saturday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Saturday end time 1: 
	Enter Saturday start time 2: 
	Enter Saturday end time 2: 00:30
	Enter Sunday start time 1: 09:00
	Enter Sunday end time 1: 
	Enter Sunday start time 2: 
	Enter Sunday end time 2: 00:30
	State any seasonal variations: The School would like to host , in conjunction with others, an Annual large "Tea Party" event . The date will vary each year but normally be the last Sunday in May (This year 28th May) This is subject to the schools approval & authorisation . This years event is being run by David Vaughan . Full details , risk assessment etc accompanies this application. 
	Enter any Non standard timings. Where you intend to use the premises to be open to the members and guests at different times from those listed earlier in this section: 
	Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives: General: This application appears quite complex & large , purely because it covers a considerable area. However the intention is to license all potential areas that are used at various times of year & for specific events ,. The likely number is indicated on the plan. The events will vary from musical performances with champagne to , quizzes for the parents with a small bar etc There is no permanent bar fitment anywhere , but temporary tables or service direct to the table . many events will involve various types of food . the quantity of events would be controlled by the staff . Not all areas would be used simultaneously .
	Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives: Prevention of crime and disorder: All events will be fully vetted by the staff prior to booking . Full cctv exists to all external areas , in addition to 24hours on-site staff 
	Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives: Public Safety: As the primary function is a school , full fire certification exists & is maintained This will be updated to reflect the introduction on Alcohol All hot food will be prepared in the central kitchen & transported to the relevant area for consumption 
	Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives: Prevention of public nuisance: All events will be respectful of the neighbours , albeit there is a large distance to any local residents Large car parks exist 24 hours Security staff will ensure prompt dispersal following any late night events 
	Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives: Protection of children from harm: We will operate a strict "challenge 25" age recognition policy . (copy attached) All staff serving alcohol will be fully trained in their responsibilities , this will be recorded & refreshed every 6 months No under 18's will be permitted to consume alcohol in any part of the premises 
	Enter fee amount: Premises Licence Fees are determined by the non&nbsp;domestic rateable&nbsp;value of the premises.
To find out a premises non domestic rateable value go to the Valuation Office Agency site at http://www.voa.gov.uk/business_rates/index.htm
Band A - No RV to £4300 £100.00
Band B - £4301 to £33000 £190.00
Band C - £33001 to £8700 £315.00
Band D - £87001 to £12500 £450.00*
Band E - £125001 and over £635.00*
*If the premises rateable value is in Bands D or E and the premises is primarily used for the consumption of alcohol on the premises then your are required to pay a higher fee
Band D - £87001 to £12500 £900.00
Band E - £125001 and over £1,905.00
There is an exemption from the payment of fees in relation to the provision of regulated entertainment at church halls, chapel halls or premises of a similar nature, village halls, parish or community halls, or other premises of a similar nature. The costs associated with these licences will be met by central Government. If, however, the licence also authorises the use of the premises for the supply of alcohol or the provision of late night refreshment, a fee will be required.
Schools and sixth form colleges are exempt from the fees associated with the authorisation of regulated entertainment where the entertainment is provided by and at the school or college and for the purposes of the school or college. However, this is only if the sale of alcohol is not requested on the licence application.
If you operate a large event you are subject to ADDITIONAL fees based upon the number in attendance at any one time
Capacity 5000-9999 £1,000.00
Capacity 10000 -14999 £2,000.00
Capacity 15000-19999 £4,000.00
Capacity 20000-29999 £8,000.00
Capacity 30000-39000 £16,000.00
Capacity 40000-49999 £24,000.00
Capacity 50000-59999 £32,000.00
Capacity 60000-69999 £40,000.00
Capacity 70000-79999 £48,000.00
Capacity 80000-89999 £56,000.00
Capacity 90000 and over £64,000.00
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